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Expansion Marks I. C. 
Music Department Chorus 
Begins Preparations 
For "Messiah" 
Comedy To Open Sprague And Aurora Gym Among Additions To Larger Campus 
Ithaca College like many other D S institutions of higher education, has Ithaca College has once more rama eason gone through a change. We have reorganized its chorus, consisting double the enrollment of last year of the entire music department. and likewise many new accomo-
They will soon begin preparations ___________ _____ _ ________ dations. 
for Handel's "Messiah" to be con- --- --· "Peg O' My Heart" 1st Show'. These are: 
ducted by Dr. V. L. F. Rebman, Television Course ----. . . May Be Possibility The Infirmary which is now lo-
Dean of Music. With the problem of msuff1c1ent ; J d cated at 3 Willets Place running 
The chorus of 323 students will Starts Today personnel virtually eliminated, the: For hree Ban S parallel with Dr. Job's home just 
rehearse in the Little Theatre every . Drama Department is hard at .'".ork : Tryouts among instrumentalists off East Buffalo Street. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon Ithaca College will present. ~he on pl~ns for th~ most amb1t10us , in the music department for place- There are 14 beds, a waiting 
at two o'clock under the direction first lectu~c of the new Telev1si~n . theatncal season m years. Although mcnt in one of three bands under room, a surgery, and a diet kitchen. 
of Dr. Rebman. Tryouts for voice Cours~ this afternoon at ~ p.m. m 'still in the planning stage, Mr.· consideration this year were held The new nurse is Mrs. Fogle who 
placement were held this week, t~e Lmle_ Theater .. The mtrod_uc- Finch has definitely s~heduled the Thursday, September 19, in the hails from Pennsylvania and New 
supervised by Mr. Wilcox and Dr. tmn of th is course is .the mos_t im-; first two plays for tlus tern~ and Studio Building under the direction York. 
Rebman. portant development m the h1stor_y; others are now under cons1dera-: of instructors Beeler Howe and Next on the agenda is the anx-
In previous years, this organiza- of thJ collegl/n many Y~llrsb It hs tion. i Wickstrom. ' iously awaited library. As most 
tion presented an annual concert, hope that t is course wi. . e t. c On Thursday, September 19th,: Plans for the establishment of students already know it will be 
however during the war, due to forer~i:iner of future trammg m tryouts were held m . the Green : three bands are as yet rather in- on the third floor of the Cornell 
that lack of teachers and the im- telcviSion at I thaca <;:allege.. Room for thc first ma1or Produc- 1 definite. A concert band of about, p bl. L'b · · ti C Paul Mowrey national director i "Pc{)' O' M , Heart" b , J. · · · · I u tc 1 rary over ~e ori:er possibility of maintaining a well- f I . · f 'ABC ·u 8on, 1\1 } R 'bl ) f sixty pr.:ces which will be under Book Store. l\'lany materials which balanced chorus, fr was necessary o te ~v1s1on or w1 serve. h ~~tley l anners. espons1 c or. Mr. Beeler has been tentatively I were expected during the summer 
to Cl.1m'1nate the class. coordrnator of the course, wh1c ra1s111g Laurette Taylor to stardom. organized Arrangements have been f ·1 d t . . th d ks d 
·11 . I d :hat 's robablv the . 191·2 "P O' ]\,r H " ' , . ' I a1 e O arnve, us es an 
This year, Dr. Rebman plans to Wt me u e w · 1 p ·' · 111 . ' cg lv Y eart was made for laboratory and repertory I lights have been put in tempor-
h most outstandmg set of authon- written for her and was such an bands to be conducted by Mr I ·1 H I J'b ·11 b 
have a perfected chorus present t e ties in the field of television. The outstanding success both in the \Vickstrom and Mr Howe . re. i an dy. lowev:elr,11 t 1cf t rary w1k e 
oratorio with orchestral accom- I ·11 b h Id I F ·c1 U · d S d b I h · · · , - rea y t 1c m1c c e o next wee·. ectures w1 e e eac 1 n ay 111te rates an a roac , t at 111 'spcctiYelv. However, the organiz- . . . -
paniment. . . 1 at 4 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Al- its first five years it was performed ing of t·wo other complete hands Another add~t10n .1s the Aurora 
Because of the mcrease m stu-1 though registration in the course is over ten. thou?an~ ti~e_s. is indefinite as vet due to the Jim- S!r.eet Gym which will serve as ad-
dent enrollment, there was need limited to qualified Juniors and A "pcr_wd-pie~e' Ia1~ 111 the I~omc ited instrumentation. All positions d1t10nal q~arters for Phy:Ed stu-
for change in classrooms and stu- Seniors, all other Juniors and Sen- of the anstocra~1c b_ut ,mpovcnshed , assigned at present in the concert dents. Beside the Gym which mea-. 
dios_ in the music department. In iors as well as the general public Chichester family m England, the and laboratory bands are tempor- ~urcs fifty by one hundred feet and 
preparation for Fall classes the for- j are invited to attend the lectures. play tells t~e story. of Pe~ O'Con-, arv and subject to change if neccs- 1s larger th~n the S~ne~a Street 
mer lobby was made into two mu- I Following each lecture a discussion nell an Insh-Amencan girl from· · _ Gym, there 1s an auditorium seat-
, · ' sarv · · h cl d I I · 'd I sic rooms. The old book stack section will be held, and at various Brooklyn, who descends on her This year's freshman class has 1111g two1 
un re peop e. t 1s I ea 
rooms in the former library are times field_ !rips wil_l be made !o unsuspecting rel~tives a!1d procee~s, afforded much material which, I for a arge lecture room and will 
now used as studios, and the large ABC telev1S1on stud10?. There will tp upset the staid ro~tme o~ th~ir, combined with upperc,lass talent, I be .!:5ed ~or that purpose. 
classroom on the third floor of the be at least one field tnp per p_erson lives,_ eventual]y ~olvmg their dif- will be molded into high grade There arc also locker rooms with 
studio building formerly used for e:ich sem~ster. However, the_ discus- ficultres and wmmng the hand~ome musical organizations. two hundred and fifty lockers plus 
academic subj~cts is ?ow converted s10n sect1o~s and field trips ,are' hero for .her~elf. Alt~?ugh w,ntte~ f ------ twelve showers. The apparent need 
into two music studios. open to registered ~tudents onl). : by a1J, Engl!shman P:g q M:,, I.JC. Summer Stock of these facilities even during the 
For the benefit of the freshmen Mr. Mowrey will conduct the, Heart w~s mtend~d primanly for Is Success war years makes these additions in-
ana upper classmen, directories are first two lectures on ~eptember. 27, the An:encan public and manages a short deed welcome. 
cl O b 4 h fl cl h Ithaca College provided posted in the main floor in the an . cto er ' C?venng an onen- to retam t e av:or an ~ aracter season of summer stock to the One of the most important fea-
studio building a--1 music buildnig ~ation on the _eqmpm~~t and term- of the usual_ Engh~h. drawmg _room I f I h h' tures noted 1'n the expansion pro-
I bb S d' ~ I t d f I mology used m telev1s1on. comedv, while avoidmg the pitfalls peop e o t aca t 1s past summer. 
lo
owsy· · tu ios are oca e as O - T. he. remaining_ sche_?ule, as ten-· o. f_ stif_te_d situations and unintell- Under the guiding hand of Mr. Er- gram is "Sprague." Located on 
• J B F' h h West State Street in the Wool-
. tat1vely set up, 1s as rol ows: 1g,ble 1d1oms. nest . me , t e company, com-(Continued on page 4) October I I-Aspects of Television In the titlr role, will be seen posed entirely of college students worth Bui I cl i n g, the so-called 
Housing Situation 
Improved 
This semester Ithaca College has 
provided new housing acc·ommoda-
tions for the overflow of its Fresh-
man w o m e n students entering 
school this September. An addi-
tional dormitory has been opened 
at 204 Stewart Avenue which has 
temporarily been named "Stewart 
House." The dorm has been com-
pletely renovated, and is being sup-
plied with new furniture. House 
mother for Stewart House is Mrs. 
Gregg. 
One entire floor of the Nurse's 
Home, at 115 Valentine Place, has 
been transformed into a dormitory 
for Freshman and Transfer women 
students. Mrs. Edith Menikheim is 
the house mother. 
Delta Phi Zeta, women's soror-
ity at 510 E. Seneca Street,· is 
housing students this year with an-
other new-comer, Mrs. Bolger, as 
house mother. 
Redecorations have been made in 
almost· all of the dormitories. Many 
rooms were wall papered, draperies 
were hung; and an extensive slip 
covering job was done through-out. 
For those women and men stu-
dents who would be interested in 
the addresses of the dormitories, 
We list the following with the names 
(Continued on pagtJ ,0 
Production by Harvey Marlowe, Dorris Richards, who may be re- presented six plays. Sprague Block provides additional 
Senior Producer and Director of memb.ered for the fine performance The first, a mystery by Wilbur facilities for students and faculty. 
ABC Television Department who she gave la.st term in a bit part in Daniel Steele and Norma Mitchel There are ten classrooms plus many 
has probably produced more live First Lady. entitled Post Road, opened on July offices for faculty members. 
television shows than anyone The following students have been 3. It was under the direction of Dr. 
else in the field. selected to round out a fine cast: Rollo A. Tallcott and featured Ar- Hew Faculty 
October 18 - Production Experi- Player and understudy are con- leen Fischer Elaine Ball and Jo- As one of the largest additions 
mentatio_n at \VOR by Robert secutive: . . : seph Arm at~. h f h I p II G to Ithaca College, the increase in Emory, m c arge o t e mutua . J:?. J. ~1chard, hy 1s orse; 1 Fresh Fields, an English comedy faculty is the greatest. There are 
network and WqR. . Lillian Cad1ff, Mary Rose Furlong: by Ivor Novello, followed on July approximately one hunclred new 
October 25-:--'fechmqu~s of Radio Dolores. Holland, Mary Sampson; 10. Mrs. Larson, who is to become teachers. Th~ Itlza.can along with 
a!ld Tel~v1s10!1 by Richard Gog- Bern I c e Bravman, Betty. Arm- a permanent member of the faculty the entire school body joins to 
gm, Se111or Director of ABC. strong; Robert Schul~, Richard in January directed Isla Conway, give them a hearty welcome. They 
Noven:iber I-Personnel and Op- Woods;_ Arthur Goodrich, Dame! Fleurette Honeystein and Richard are: 
erat1onal Problems of a Tele- Bonacci; Harold Frank, Jr., Bruce W cl · th I ads 
. . S . b N K F D · I B . R' h cl 00 s 111 e e · v1s10n tation y orman er- laherty; ame onacc1, 1c ar D T II tt · · e r t 
G I M f T I W k S I L r. a co was agam r p escn -sta, enera anager o e e- anama er; tan ey evenson, cl th b d b S t d , 
vision for NBC. Daniel Rubinate. e . on e oar s . Y a ur ay s 
November 8-0perations in a Tele- This first major production ofT Cluldren thdc HfollowmdgJwheek. Sally 
· · S d' d' · b h ·11 b d h revena an owar o nson car-v1s1on tu 10--a 1scuss10n y t e season w1 e presente at t e . . . I 
Charles Holden, manager of floor Little Theatre on October 11, 12, ned the leads 111 this early P ay by 
operations at CBS. and 13. The play is under the direc- Maxwell Anderson. . 
November 15-Networking of Tele- tion of Dr. Tallcott with settings. . Mr~. Larson returned as a direc-
vision by Sam Cuff, General being designed by George Hoerner. tor with Ruth Gordon's comedy_ of 
Manager of Allen B. DuMont The set itself will be constructed by O.C.S.-Over . Tweny_t-One. Elame 
Studios; WABD, New York and Stagecraft students during labora- Ball and Darnel Rubmate re-creat-
WTTG, Washington, D. C. tory periods under the supervision ed the roles of Paula and Max 
November 29-Summary of Per- of Dennis Seiter and Mr. fJoerncr. Wharton. 
sonal Views by Paul Mowrey. ------ (Co11ti11ued 011 pagr 4) 
December 6--Television Talent by Doubled Enrollment -----
Miss Thelma Lee, in charge of B F" ment, 156; Business Department, 
television at the William Morris Shown Y igures 98: Physio-Thcrapy Department, 
Agency. As of September, 1946, statistic's 56. 
December 13-Television Packag- prove that the enrollment of Ith- There are also 12 Post-Gradu-
ing by Raymond Knight,_yresi- aca College has doubled that of ate students with us this year. 
dent of the Raymond Knight a year ago. IC can now boast a Of the grand total there arc 591 
Agency. proud 1148 students with the fol- freshmen and transfers. 
Additional speakers for the next lowing number in each department: The number of veterans in the 
semester will be announced at a Physical Education, 504; Music student body has reached the to..: 
later date. Department, 322; Drama Depart- ta! of 725. 
'~ 
Physical Education-Clyde Cole, 
Harold Hatch, Alvin Saake, Her-
bert Broadwell, Philomena Joy, 
Karl Klein, Byron Phillips, Roberta 
Quinn, Helen Hood. 
Mqsic-Carl H. Wickstrom, Hel-
ene R. \Vickstrom, Frank Eldridge, 
Phyllis Warnick, Forrest S. Sand-
ers, Irving Nathanson, Horace B. 
Conway, Marvin C. Howe. 
Business~harles K. McGurk, 
Mary F. Cuffney, Mark Pierce. 
Drama and Academic-Dennis 
Seiter, John Grolier, Je;m Henry, 
Mrs. Edward Blodgett, Mrs. Paul 
Gates, Edward Landberg. 
The new Dietitian is Miss Mir-
iam Seemann. Also, Mrs. Abby 
Fogle is the College Nurse. Several 
new housemothers are with us this 
year. They include: Mrs. Gregg at 
204 Stewart Avenue, Mrs. Bolger 
at Delta Phi Zeta, and Mrs. Menik-
hein at the Nurses' Hom e. 
(' 
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ID~:e lf tqaran 
Founded January 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF 
Dav~ Mistovsky '48 Mary Sampson '47 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
FRATERNALLY YOURS 
Theta Alpha Phi Phi Epsilon Kappa I Kappa Gamma Psi 
The Nationa~onorary Ora- Mu Chapter of Phi _E.K. is ~n Fighting their way through a 
Betty Ann Laudterbach '47 Sybil Hullman '48 Larry Goldberg '49 ma tic Fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi, old hut young fraternity here. m herd of eager freshmen, the. bro-
·--------------------- held its first meeting after a great i the IC campus. The ofd fraternity ~h.ers ?f Kappa Gam1?1a Psi re--------
NEWS STAFF deal of confusion and perplexity. held forth at the chapter house for J01ced m the Fall reunion of Iota 
The annual Frosh Drama Party, over 15 years, but due to. the war Chapter.. . . Larry Arrick 
Dave Barnett 
Dan Bonacci 
Bob Bradlay 
Grace Dearstyne 
Eleanor Elwyn 
Fred Glimpse 
William Grammar 
Chris Izzo 
Marjorie Johnson 
Stan Levenson 
Walt Loomer 
Corrine Marino 
Berna Merkley 
Dewey Riemersma 
R. W. Scott 
Rubv Weinstein 
Marilyn Williams 
Elaine Wolf 
Dick Woods 
originally scheduled for this eve- t~e house wa~, closed and 1~, now a Potent~al energy became, kmet1c 
ning, has been shifted to Friday, girls dorm, . Ba!1ks Hall. . . The e!1erITT'." with Kappa Gamf!1a ~ sane-
October 4th in the Seneca Gym. yo1:1ng frate~nity 1s the reactivated t1fi_cat10n of the fraternity s new 
All members of the Drama De art- Phi E.K. with about 20 of the ?Id officers_: . 
t · "t d t tt d pth" fellows back. We have been active President, Frank Tamburmo; men are mv1 e O a en IS · • J f h" h v· "d R W ' S 
"get-acquainted" party. There ahgamfismce ur~e o t 1s yhea
1
dr wTehn 1ce-preHs1 en
1
td, Wogert Taite; ec-
"ll b · f h , t e rst meeting was e . e retary, aro caver; reasurer, 
w, e e~tertamment, re res -1 first thing done this summer was to Quale Andrews; Corresponding Sec-
me~ts, and ga.mes, followed by a think of our Brothers who did not retary, Burt Goldner; Sergeant-at-
penod of danci!1g. 1 return with us from the service: Arms, Mike Yavits; Social Chair-
Typing 
BUSINESS STAFF · 
Jeanne Rockefeller, Editor 
Circulation 
Plans are be!ng ~ade to secure I Frank Urso, KennY: Klein, Robert man, Eric Osterling; Chaplain, Sid-
the · awards which ~,II be _Present- I Keil, and Harry Barnes. Along with ney Novak; Historian, Dave Mis-
! ed for the outStandmg actmg per- I this loss we no longer have "Mother tovsky; Pledgemaster, Limey Brit-
' formances of the school year. Con- , Steve" who was our house mother ton 
i sid~rable research . is b_eing made, j for over 15 years. "Mother Steve" All the members of Kappa Gam-Isla Conway 
Claire Davidson 
Jeanne Faivre 
Pat Catone 
Martha Cvejn 
Delores Daniels 
Marguerite Espada 
Claire Davidson 
Marietta Codwell 
t~ insure worthwhile gifts for the, passed away in· 1944. ma Psi expressed a desire to get 
wmners. The officers of the fraternity are: acquainted with IC's new freshmen. 
Bea Kandel 
Georgia Green 
Jeanne Dougherty 
Included in the cast of "Peg '0 President Minot Stewart· Vice- Hence many tentative plans have 
'M H " f TAP . ' ' ' t Y eart are our , .. mem-' president, Jack Lupton; Secretary, been drawn up towards that end. 
[hers: Art Goodrich, Harold F~ank, Robert Bradley; Treasurer, John Watch out, freshmen!! You're in 
Bob Schulz and Dan Bonacci. i Solan; Guide, Paul Mott; Sergeant- for some fun. 
FACULTY ADVISOR The officers for this year are as at-Arms, John Hotchkiss; Corres- Iota Chapter welcomed back five 
follows: · ponding Secretary, John Colgrove; old timers this Fall. Brothers Don Mark Pierce President, Dan Bonacci; Vice-'. and Historian, Salvino Susi. and Ralph Roudi, Jerry Leonard, 
president, Bob Schulz; Secretary, I This past summer we took six Paul Engeneri, and Jack Ward 
Art Goodrich; Treasurer, Dave Mis- :·new men into the fraternity and were among the aggregation. 
tovsky; Social Chairman, Jean: they are: Ri~~ard Bennison, James. Plans ~re also b,eing for1?1ulated 
Pri11tcd by Norton Printing Co. 
Transue; Historian, Phyllis Gorse. i Comfort, W1ll1am Dalrymple, An- for a senes of recitals durmg the 
ASSIGNMENT: POST-WAR _____ jthony Ferrone, Al Gentile, and John year. 
Expressions become quite popular for a time and then they either Phi Mu Alpha : Luni:vicz. Their pledge per\od end-
. I d' · h 1· h t · h f I "Po t I ed with the usual spaghetti supper 
rem am. popu ahr or ie wi_t ';0rn c ic es O pens orever. s s Phi l\fo has returned for the col-' at Coddingtons. 
\Var" one oft ese express10nsr J d J · h JI h ' W I · · ege year an a ong wit a t e I e are p anmng a busy program 
During the past few years, while people li:'ed in the strange realm rest of the school, they ~oo have · for the s~hool year . with the first 
of war-time which creeps up every so often, lips were often parted to I one of ~he largest ~roups m years. ! event bemg a semi-formal dance 
utter "post-war"; newspapers with the wisdom of the sages cried "post- The 0~1cers for this year are: . I to be held in the Seneca Street Gym 
war"; and politicians thundered "when the post-war comes we'll ... " P~es1dent, Robert Cook; Vice-, the nigh tof October 5th, from 9 
etc. president, Roy Myers; . Secreta_ry I 'till 12:30 .. The rest of our social 
, . , . , and treasurer, Dean Mm1er; Social I program will unfold as the school 
But now that the "post war ' 1s here, we don t speak about it, or read Chairman and Director Chris Izzo· II 
. . I d k b I h . f . ' ' I year ro s on. about 1t, or hear about !t· nstea we ~pea· a out c as es m ore1gn House Manager, Dewey Remers- ____ _ 
policy, read about lynchings of negroes m the South, and hear about ma· Pledge Master Charles Fal- D I Ph" z 
· f "48" o b' " " '· ' e ta , eta promises or , etc. ne 1g etc. come; Warden, Anthony Bucuole; 
The gradual change failed to :imaze people. We just drifted back Hist0rian, Robert Schulz. 
into our own private worlds knowmg that the war was over and that The house has many plans for 
there were a few million fellows older in mind and spirit than there were _the future. Plans for a Freshman 
f ears ago Smoker.have been formulated. Next 
a cw Y . · month the traditional "Masquer-
But still we had strikes, and demands for ch~nges, :3-nd about a ade Ball" will be held in the Gym 
million fellows clamoring to get back to the education which they had with the Music of the Sinfonians 
to leave. Yet we still hear "what's all the rumpus about? Isn't the war under Chris Izzo. From the mem-
over?" .Yes, it changed from "post war" to "it being over." Maybe the bers of Phi M.u to the Freshmen-
expression is out and is j!-lst in speeches and in. di~erent .words drifting "Welcome_, and here's luck, success 
about in space. But we still must face today which is that after wa rand and happiness. 
we still must plan for tomorrow which is a task for today. 
On Sunday, September 29, from 
3 :00 until 5: 30, Delta Phi Zeta will 
hold a tea for the members and 
patronesses. 
Wanda Yarosevich, Joan Reese, 
Rita Cohen, Barbara Dempsey and 
Lucille l'vlechanic will start pledg-
ing on Tuesday, Oct. 1. 
Delta Phi is also planning some 
gala affairs for this year, so be sure 
to watch for news of them. 
, 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota is well on its 
way towards an active and profi-
table year under the leadership of 
its 1946-47 officers: 
President, Helen Davis; Vice-
president, Eileen Moran; Record-
ing Secretary, Peggy F!,arks; Cor-
responding S e c r e t a r y, Muriel 
Parks; Treasurer, Mary Cramp; 
Chaplain, Alma Burger, Sergeant-
at-Arms, Ruth Carroll. 
Plans have been b e g u n for 
S.A.I.'s annual formal musicale, 
which will be given this fall. Alma 
Burger has been n a m e d music 
chairman and director of the mu-
sicale. 
An open house evening, to be 
given at the house in the middle 
of the hill, scheduled sometime in 
the near future. The date will be 
announced soon. 
Yes. Let's open the books and papers-let's become conscious of our NEWS ITEMS 
assignment. Study and work-and make some of these war plans a 
reality. With all of the new faces, and 
all of the new classrooms, old IC 
doesn't quite look the same. · But 
those new faces are very welcome. 
And to you GI's who are returning 
as upperclassmen we say "Welcome 
Back." 
? ? 
_THE QUESTION BOX ? ? 
What about strikes? What about a war with Russia? What about 
O.P.A.? What about more schools? 
That's the lesson to be studied. It's a lesson of alertness-alertness to 
the problems we were supposed to have tackled after the "".ar. 
It's up to each and everyone to know what's going on around us 
and to know why-and if it isn't what we want then to do something 
about it. Let's not sink ipto our shells of "let the next fellow worry 
about it." 
It's our concerri, We must solve the problems. 
It's our hope for a new and better world. 
It's our post war assignment. 
-D.M. 
PROSPECTUS AND GREETINGS 
It's traditional for the ltkacan to wish hearty. welcome to all fresh-
men, returning students, transfers and new faculty. Once again we say 
to all of you, "Hello and Best of Luck, Good Wishes on this school 
year." 
Not only do we bid this greeting, but we want you to know what 
our plans and purposes will be. Our prime interest in preparing the 
ltkacan for you is to give the news of the students, school, and material 
of local interest and information. 
We have expanded into the old large style ltkacan. Bur:' also, we 
are now a weekly newspaper of four pages WITHOUT ADVERTIS-
ING! This may seem startling to readers of college periodicals, but we 
have adopted a new policy which allows mcu:e.news to reach the reader. 
An old phrase, but one of deep meaning is as follows: "The Ithacan 
is your paper-support it." 
YOURS FOR A BETTER ITHACAN. 
.. 
The Editors 
But with the increase in enroll-
ment there should be some brand 
new ideas among you for the im-
provement of the school. Any of 
you that have any suggestions to 
make please don't hesitate. Drop 
a line to the editor of the Ithacan 
(leave it either in the M, S, or G 
box addressed to The Editor, Ith-
acan) and in each issue we will 
publish the most interesting and 
pertinent letters. 
And those of you who can write 
poetry, don't hesitate to submit 
your favorite verses. Again, those 
which we consider worthy will be 
published. · 
As a matter of fact if any of you 
want to write for the paper, or if 
you can't write but would like to 
gather the news or help type the 
articles, please submit your name 
to Dave Mistovsky or Mary Samp-
son, together with the _kind of writ-
ing you wish to do. 
We are looking forward to better 
I th a cans than we've had before, 
the increase in registration demands 
it, but it is up to you to help us 
gat,her the best staff possible. 
.What with the influx of new 
faces and the return of the old ones 
we thought it might prove interest-
ing to see what they thought about 
IC. 
Our first question went· to Minot 
Stewart, who has returned to the 
Senior Class after serving his hitch 
with Uncle Sam. The first thipg 
that struck Stew was the fact that 
physically the school has enlarged 
(There was no Sprague Block in 
'43) but as far as he can see there 
has not been any improvement. He 
was a little disappointed to find 
only one frat house in existence 
when there once were three. The 
grils seem younger to Stew, but he 
rationalized with the observation 
that the men are older. The school 
lacks the old "zest and drive" 
where social functions are con-
cerned, which, according to Stew 
is a sad state of affairs. 
taff side we approached a red-head 
who is a transfer student. "Torchy" 
( which is what her friends call 
Beverly Miller) is a sophomore 
here. Prior to IC Beverly tried her 
lick at Miami U and Wisconsin. If 
first impressions mean anything she 
likes Ithaca well enough to want 
to remain for her degree. The big 
worry to Torchy right now is the 
quality of the competition she will 
be up against. She claims to have 
stage fright, but she should get over 
that in time. Among her stage ap-
pearances Torchy can list the role 
of Edith in Blithe Spirit while at 
the University of Miami. As far 
as recreation goes Beverly is look-
ing forward to the winter sports 
that Ithaca has to offer. Though 
the thought of having to walk all 
over town ·in the snow and slush 
of winter, Torchy claims she will 
love it. 
NOTICE! 
We next came up to a brand new 
freshman, Freddy Shuler. Freddy 
came to us from Owego Free Acad-
emy and is in the Phy Ed depart- Miss Howland has request-
ment. Thus far IC is Jiving up to ed that all students who did 
all that Freddy expected from it. not have their permanent lo-
Waterfront activities and skiing are cal addresses on their regis-
Fred's main interest. While here in tration cards will please go to 
IC h h h the back office and confirm e opes to carry t e Blue and those addresses with her. This Gold on the cinder paths over the 
220 yard distance. will help to expedite the an-
Turning our attention to the dis- ;.-._n_u_a_l _I_th_a_c_a_C_o_ll_eg_e_D_i_re_c_t .... or .... y .... .-l 
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.&. TAPE and LINAMENT C> :a:-, a, Si I---By _Danni_e Bon-acci _____ 
.. _1a1a:1111a111:E11111Z11_lllll ________ aaim .. _1a1 _________________ 11m11511aa111111.1 I The heading on this column i in the mud of Percy Field, and the 
: students helping out; 9. Madlo~k,: Yavils Readies Booters I should provide a series of reper- home-town fans aren't whooping football Returns With i M. Luvel, J. F. O'Neil and Mike cussions for our determined, yet it up the way they should, stay in 
I McKillop. Weat~erwax, a. West-' for Season Opener weary gladiators of the gridiron. there and play football-not for Six Game Schedule 'chester graduate IS also helpmg out. I This is not a commercial for the the "glory of the alma mater," be-
. .
1 
_____ Down at "Meadowbrook Lane" drugstore on the corner, as Bill cause you don't owe it or the stu-
That sm1l~ on Coach Bucky Free- : Coach Yavits along with Mr. Klein Stern or any other equally re- dent body a thing in the way of 
man's face 1s undoubtedly due t.o 
1
. Th' f T Ph Ed and Mr. Phillips, has been putting nowned radio sports commentator spectacular and steady football. 
the large turnout for football t~1s If Y· WO Y S the 1946 edition of the Bomber's might deliver ir. Rather, it is de- You owe it to yo1irself, for exert-
year. There are 200 prospective p f' T h soccer team through its paces. He signed primarily to offer some in- ing all of your prowess to display 
athletes and sad to say only about . rac ,ce eac I has a few veterans from- the '41 sight into the realm of sport at the stuff you're made of, and pri-
a third that many uniforms. . f j and '42 teams including Danny Ithaca College. marily, you owe it to y9ur coach, 
This will be the first formal ball Once more the time or student M h ~ A · J h As indicate delsewhere on this who has worked diligently to per-
. · h" h 11 d d urp y, 1 y ntomo, o n 
club the school has fielded smce practice teac. mg -;!S ro e aroun · H hk' M bl D" k W _ page, football has returned to the feet a winning team; who has 
1942 d . h 1· I k . We note with pnde the worthy otc iss, on a e, IC at f I h C II f . h h , an wit a 1tt e wor it may . h .1. h kins Bob Bradley 21.nd several new campus o t aca o ege, a ter a spent many tiresome ours teac -be a good one. Coach Freeman has se!11rsTh O. arh 0.;Jh -Edldg t e men' who have shown well so far. war-time lapse of more than four ing you the rudiments of college 
John Lunievicz, a halfback and Joe gnn ·. i°5J 10 t e y- epart- Due to the lack of a good soccer years. It is not the same football football. You owe it to the coach 
Caverly, Joe Skwarch, Joe Jastrav, irrr 1ct u jj S h d field the Bomber's will play all of that was exhibited on collegiate also to justify his selection of you 
and Ed Beckwith, all linemen back Re ehn F odrn~ k ·sc hnecta dy thei; games away this year. We gridir~ms b_efore that period_ in on the starting eleven, from a 
from the '41 and '42 teams. As for AIG ~I ens h c endcta Y have a tough schedule and it's a An:ienca!l history when potentially list of aspirants which outnum-
the new faces out there this year, A R'.t h' c s°fta Y d Jittl eearly to go out on a limb but sw1vel-h1pped quarterbacks pulled bered any military division which 
keep your eyes on Fred Seither, Tnhn at eTwhs1 c enecStahy d \if team spirit is any indication ;ome their version of the "quarterback bowed its head in anticipation of 
J . H d · M'k N" h I d ornton ompson c enecta y ' k" h h J f S h 1m a cmger, 1 e 1c o as an p F' R h , of our opponents are in for a rough snea t roug a c ump o out Kilroy. 
John Spencer. They will play plenty Nat ·1 IOK, f ocResthr Saturday afternoon. Sea Island underbrush. . This will be a portentious year 
of ball before the season is over. ati e ee e, oc eSter '1 Saturday, Octobe~ 5, 1946, opens ~any members of the college in the annals of college football. It 
Two of last years team are back Jean McCabe, RocheSter I the. Soccer season with the Ithacans , varsity at Ithaca Colleg~,. and co]- will determine the calibre of_ foot-
a last year Cornell man and abou; R. Wils~m, Rochester takmg on the U. o~ Rochester at j leges elsewhere, ar~ rece1vmg .r~e1r ball played by veterans of a :much 
fifteen ex-service team men. After D. Hol11~ter, Ithaca I Rochester, N. Y., with the rest of i first taste of collegiate compet1~1on. harder game. This will be the year 
Sunday's game against Niagara, Joan K_msella, Ithaca ! the games as follows: I Solml e of them[ '· whlo hadf nothhstfed that will witness the birth of many 
which is a football-conscious school, Jack Lipton, Ithaca IJ Panzer October 11 \ co ege on t 1e1r p ans I or t ~ . u- new football greats. Being a great 
we will have a better idea of our Joe Seavey, Ithaca s H JI 12 1 ture, are now eager v awa1tmg f b I I d I I . J h S I Ith eton a , h . h" I h·. h .11 . oot a I p ayer oes not so c y m-chances. o n o an, aca \ W t h 19 , t e openmg w 1st e w 1c w1 m- . . h 
Sunday, October 6, 1946, opens Leon. Se':'ant, Ithaca. , LJcs lteSter 26 J itiate them into the "Rah! Rah!" volvhedrunmng eig tyl -rards for a 
· C F h tt S fi Id I r ami on f b JI f · Th touc own· or comp etmg ten out the Ithaca Colfeoe football sche- arne isc e e, prmg e Oswego November 2 i oot a ratermty. ese same f · ' · h 
I I · h h I h., k" J Ra 'na Spr'ngfield · b h I h · o sixteen passes m eac _ game; or c u e wit t e t acans ta mg on oy ci , 1 . Svracuse U 9 1 oys, w o on y a s ort time ago b k" h . . , b 
N. U N' F II N y Barbar Scott Springfield , J • , II · II h rea mg up t e opposition s est 
. 1agara . at 1agara a s, . . a , . J There are no home games sche-: were swa ov.:1r.ig a t ~ cxaggerat- 1 G f b 11 . h f b ll Here's the rest of the football Garnett Tower, Springfield duled. I ed colleg_e spmt as depicted by the Pays .. reat oot a is ~ e oot a 
schedule: E. Williamson, Springfield i p f I d , . d I masterminds of Hollywood are which 1s played by guys who _put 
T h G A d , . rospects or a arge an 'an~ . . 1. ' more than a mass of muscles mto Oct. 12-Hartwick at Hartwick• _ 0 n age, msrer am mtramural sports program are m now m the midst of gruel mg prac- h . f . , h d 
19-St. Lawrence-here Rita Vadican, ~msterdam 1· ' h A rice sessions and suffering from t eir per ormanc~; Its eart an 
D B H I me as soon as t e new urora I h 'd . . h' h f courage and stamma and that un-26-RPI at Troy on eaney, I ton_ Street Gym is ready which will be t e I mgest10n w Jc comes rom d . bl ·11 . ' If h" fi 
N 1 M · M · • B n d Decker Brighton - ' " h · · f ema e w1 to wm. t 1s rst 1 ov. - orav1an at orav1an er ar , . , around the seventh of October. ~ttemptmg t e mtncate, ast-m_ov- . . , 
8-l~estchester-here James Downey, Sprmgfield D T . . h f h . I mg pattern of the T-formatwn post-war ed1t10n of Ithaca Colleges vv t:: A h F ur . F II r. one 1s in c arge o t e g1r s, . · · , h h d d II f h 1 
,Ko Night games. nt ony errone, vv appmger 'a s and Mr. Yavits is in charge of the R1g~t now,. as they try to soothe vards1ty _as ee e fa o t e ruh_es 
The home games will be played Don Hagen, East Aurora boys program. More about Intra- bruised _bodies and achmg muscles, and reqmreheky I tporr:r1ans 1p, 
on the High School field this year. Frank Huchra, Odess a mural later. You guys and gals can they might well wonder: Where's an!] dare t an _u ofr ft l1fisll_unex-
Mr. Freeman, head coach, has an George Khoury, Warrensburg be thinking about it. all_ ~hat glory for the alma mater"d ce e ohpporthumty o h u •~g a 
able staff again this year with Mr. H:irry Renn, Newark Valle:y: spmt that we heard so much ream t at t ey may ave v1sua-
J. J. O'Neil, H.J. Hatch, A. Sockie Richard Watson, Johnson C1ty ----- about?" Well, boys, you'll have lized in some fil
1
thy"foxho,1,e, fwe wb il
1
I
1 and B. Light, with four graduate K. Woolston, Trumansburg 'I Grolier Says to look hard to find it! When your see many t~u. y great. oot a 
Stholarship Student 
bderviewed 
We were talking to one of the 
Drama Department scholarship 
winners yesterday afternoon. The 
four winners, incidentally, are Joyce 
Donahue, Phyllis Pendleton, Mari-
lyn Scribner and Cecile Biot. 
Joyce was the one interviewed. 
We sat in the Organ Room, she 
on somebody's tuba case and this 
reporter on an inverted waste bas-
ket. We were very uncomfortable 
and the Organ Room smelled 
musty, but Yours truly enjoyed 
himself thoroughly. · 
Joyce is a pretty little gal who 
jabbers a mile a minute and does 
it interestingly. She's head over 
heels in love with the theatre, but 
she differs from most stage-struck 
hopefuls in that she has her feet, 
both of them, planted firmly on the 
ground, she differs from other stage-
struck. hopefuls in that she has 
talent-real talent-as witnessed 
by anyone who heard her tryout 
monologues last term. 
To look at her,· (she's· five feet 
and a few inches, has auburn hair, 
and a Jane Wymanish face), you'd 
pick her for a typical ingenue, but 
when you hear her give with the 
drahma you're convinced that she 
could do about anything, and 
you'd be right; she can. As a mat-
ter of fact, in her brief sparkling 
career, she's done mostly cahrac-
ter roles. She used to bewail this, 
mildly. She said, "I always wanted 
to be a cute young thing and be 
kissed." This summer she had· her 
chance. She spent two and a half 
months in the Weston Vermont 
~tock Company. She played Cor-
liss in "Kiss And Tell," and she 
was cute and young and she was 
kissed. Now that she's got that 
out of her system, she thinks that 
character roles are more fun and 
Good Luck to all of you!! as close to the situation as· you are, players despo1lmg the sod of Percy 
''Rad,·o Is Boon you find little compensation in hav- Field. 
ing the right spirit, when the visit- ---------------
a lot better experience. "Role? that To Educationll ing team is having a field day run-
have some muscle and not JUst a ning around your ends, and smash-
pretty face," she said. After Cor- The beaverboard sound-proofing ing through your tackles,. and to. 
liss, Joyce wanted to try her hand of studio two, swallowed with pro- put it plainly, pushing you all over 
as the Cockney maid in "Angel k the lot. 
f digious appetite, -the crisply spo en Street,"-you remember that ear- d M J h If on some Saturdav afternoon, 
b d. I replies an thoughts of r. o n J some female- ut the Irector to d R · d you observe the lack of that old 
I. J. Grolier, instructor in ad10 an her she looked too much 1ke a f h I h C II college spirit, don't throw in the 
· new member o t e t aca o ege 
"Wheaties" ad (no commercial in- towel,· don't be a disillusioned dy-faculty. 
tended.) namo. When you're rolling around 
"I believe the course I am teach-
Joyce heard about Ithaca College ing should give the student a gen- --------------
from a high school coach, and he era! appreciation and w O rkin g Screen Guild Theatre, Texaco Star 
painted such glittering word pie- knowledge of radio, not only as a Theatre, Jack Carson and other 
tures that she came down here h · h' h h took part he medim_u. of entertainment, but also s ows 10 w ic e a , 
expecting nothing less than the education, information and cul- said no. 
Royal Academy. When she was ture." "It was while working as Net-
confronted by- a forbidding, red Although he studied for and re:. work Director on the Command 
brick building, Victorian style, she ceived a degree in education at Performance programs. The sight 
was slightly less enthused, but Westchester State Teachers College of the greatest galaxy of highly-
then she met the kids and some of "d · bl d in Pennsylvania, he rejected an of- pa1 arnsts ever assem e , re-
the faculty, and she was happy fer to teach and chose instead to hearsing all. night, giving up jobs, 
again. She told us that she had audition at the local radio station. working their heads off, for no 
never met such a swell crowd and For the next ten years he worked salary ~r coi:ipensation ~ther than 
that the faculty was terrific, we in radio. It might be thou~ht t~at th~ _sat1sfac_t10~ of bo<?stm,g a few 
hope Miss Donahue is here to stay. Mr. Grolier would, on findmg him.: ·million soldiers and sailors morale, 
Joyce has been interested in show self in approximately the same posi- was one that made _me proud to 
business for years, and she -said tion he was in ten years ago, be be a member _of the T~eatre, and 
that the first word she learned to bitter, and feel those long years g_ave me ~ thrill I e':'p:;nence every 
say was "proscenium," but she wasted. But it cannot be empha- time I thmk about 1t. 
probably didn't miss it. When she sized strongly enough how far that In answer to an inquiry as to 
was still in grammar school, she is from the truth, for those ten how he became interested in radio, 
and her younger sister would get years have given to and strength- he replied, ''from the moment I 
all dressed up in their mother's ened in him the conviction that first listened to radio through a 
old clothes and act out startling radio and education can, and even pair of battered earphones, I some-
dramas strictly for their own bene- must, complement each other in how felt that I would eventually 
fit. "No one came to see us," she the teaching of radio, drama and end up in or about radio. And as 
said, "but we had a wonderful time the allied arts. sports announcer at college, I felt 
anyway." During his period in professional the irrefusable magnet of the micro-
This is as far as we got, because radio, Mr. Grolier worked as an- phone and I guess I've been at-
Joyce had a class to attend, and nouncer, staff writer, production tracted to one ever since." ' 
there was a deadline to meet, but manager and even director at such Married and father of two chil-
you can see that Miss Donahue is stations as WCBA in Allentown, dren, ages four and six, Mr. Grol-
quite a remarkable person, and one WGBI in Scranton, KFBK in Sac- !er said in closing, "I've noticed the 
who is more than likely to go places ramento and KNX in Hollywood. friendly spirit of·Itliaca College and 
in the theatre. We wish her luck! It was while working at the last I like it. The students· all seem so 
Watch For 
mentioned station that the tall sincere and eager to learn and work 
blonde instructor received what he and I like that too!" 
termed "my greatest radio thrill." He rose, collected a few books, 
When asked if that thrill was re- said "good afternoon" and smiling-
alized while working with such ly walked through the Green Room 
______________ west-coast originated shows as and on up the stairs. 
Scampers! 
By William Grammar 
Bud Herman arrived at Ithaca 
College 't'ia the "GI" Bill of Rights. 
His war experiences, as a pharma-
cist's mate, were varied to say the 
least: He was among the first in-
vaders of Iwo Jima and arrived in 
time to participate in the Okin-
awa and later Philippine campaigns. 
Although in the Navy during 
these invasions, he did not spend 
much time aboard ship. It was the 
responsibility of his unit to clear 
db eris after the first shock waves 
had struck the beaches, and to 
facilitate the removal of the first 
casualties; Bud was thus under 
continual fire. He received individ-
ual commendation for his coolness 
and valor during battle conditions. 
Bud has always been sensitive 
about his stature ( 5 ft., 7 inches) 
but he said he lost his sensitivity 
when he discovered he could dig a 
foxhole an doccupy it more quickly 
than his taller buddies. This was 
a distinct advantage particularly 
on a battle field which was com-
pletely under the cross fire of J ap-
anese guns. 
Drama was an earlv interest of 
Bud's, dating back to his boy-
hood. His interest in drama, while 
in high school, lead him to join 
his community theatre group. The 
war did interrupt his histrionic 
training although he did find rime, 
while in the service, to participate 
in a play competition. 
Bud decided to come to Ithaca 
because he had to complete his 
war interrupted training- and be-
cause the school was recommend-
ed highly by his high school prin-
cipal and home town dramatics in-
structor. 
I 
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TIME OUT 
By Danie Bonacci 
The editors of this particular col- are a unique combination featur-
lege newspaper, were not particu- ing the maestro on the vibraharp. 
larly impressed by the heading for The group is generally well-re-
this column. Editors, it seems, have ceived, and if you've never heard 
one and only one adverb to de- them, you should make arrange-
scribe the work of an aspiring and ments to visit the Sky-Line Ball-
not too intelligent columnist. We room. The boys will give vent to 
will not tell you what the word is, their violent emotions on Sunday 
but they suggested that perhaps, afternoons, when they will hold 
"we got that way from emptying forth in a three-hour jam-session. 
too many garbage cans." If, for the sake of variety, you 
In order to justify our sense of would like to spend a warm two 
imagination, we will undertake to hours at the cinema, here is the 
explain why these paltry inches line-up which the exhibitors have 
of newsprint are labeled "TIME ready for showing. Beginning Sun-
OUT." If and when the students day at the State Theater will be 
of Ithaca College, can afford to "Thrill of Brazil" wht~h will fea-
take "Time Out" from their var- ture Evelyn Keyes, the petite and 
ious scholastic activities, we should charming red-head, and the in-
like to suggest how to spend those imitable Keenan Wynn. If you ap-
too few moments. Since we've been prove of the irregular rhythm of 
tellin~ people where to go longer the samba and the rhumba, you 
than we dare mention, the task will find entertainment in "Thrill 
should not be overly difficult. of Brazil." 
If you've been in Ithaca as long On Wednesday "Two Guys from 
as we have, you already know that Milwaukee" will visit Ithaca, and 
there are only two places to spend stay through Saturday. T~e two 
vour "Time 01tt." The movies- guys, Jack Carson and Denms Mor-
and the movies. Of course, that's gan, ~re ?,P . to their respective 
said in jest, because this town, with I neck~ m frivolity, ab~tted by tho~e 
its two over-populated centers of Iov:clies, Joan Leslie and Jams 
learning is constantly buzzing with Paige. . 
activitv. For the sports enthusiast: At ~he Strand on Sui:iday _will 
football and soccer; for the ento- be Belita and ~arry Sullivan !n a 
mologist-trapping cockroaches in ~.uspensefut thnl_Ier, . aptly e~t1~led 
the local catcrv. Then there is al- .
1 
Suspense. Belita 1s the smgmg, 
ways the gorg_e for ~he yo_uth_ful skati~g, dancing star f'.om Norway 
souls, who arc mtent upon v1cwmg ,
1 
who 1s ~een almost too mf~equcntly. 
thP handicraft of l\fothcr N aturc. , Startmg Thursday will be a 
( Editor-The preceding line has I "~cndczvou_s with Annie," which 
onlv one connotation.) [ brings Eddie Albert back to the 
To be _specific-as we never arc:-
1 
screen a_ftcr service i? the Air Corps. 
listed this week arc numerous social [ Seen with Albert will be the glam-
soirees. orous Faye Marlowe. The second 
On Sa turd av evening. the Seniors: feature will be Ben Hecht's "Spcc-
are sponsoring an informal _dan~c ! trc of the Rose," \".hicl~ has received 
in the Seneca gym. The music w11l ,suc\1 favorable notices m the Metro-
lJc provided hv an aggregation po_hta_n p~pers. Hecht pr~scnts a 
Jw;,ded bv Burt Grayson, and which 
I 
gnppmg, mtens~ly dramatic story 
will feature manv talcnteril and of human emotions. 
wrs2tile musicians. : In future issues, "Time Out" will 
Opening on Saturday evening,! present a more comprehensive en-
;ilso. is thr new Sky-Line Ballroom,\ tcrtainment guide, with suggestions 
li~tcd as being located on a dark for where to spend your leisure mo-
alley halfwa~· to Slatervjlle. Playing I men ts. 
nir.:htlv on the week-end, will be 
Wink· Corwin and his six Blinks-
wh;ch is the zenith in ostentatious STORM AT NIGHT 
billings. The six Blinks and Wink i Through the trap-door of night 
Seniors Sponsor 
the world falls, 
And rain traces inky brooks and 
rivers on the soggy blotter of 
Earth 
Music Department Chorus 
Begins Preparations 
For 11Messiah11 GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
(Continued from pagt! 1) by Walt Loomer 
Mr. Beeler, Studio Bldg., 2nd floor, 
Room 25; Mr. Bogart, Studio 
Bldg., 2nd floor, room 24; Mr. 
Cherry, Studio Bldg., 3rd floor, 
room 31; Mr. Conway, Studio 
Bldg., 3rd floor, room 30; Miss 
Daniels, Studio Bldg., 1st floor, 
room 8; Mr. Driscoll, Studio Bldg., 
1st floor, room 9; Mr. Eldridge, Ad 
Bldg., 2nd floor, room 45; Mr. 
Howe, Studio Bldg., 2nd floor room 
26; Mr. Lyon, Studio Bldg., 2nd 
floor, room 28; Mr. Nathanson, 
Studio Bldg., 2nd floor, room 32; 
Mr. McHenry, Old Library, room 
32 ( entrance-1st floor from rear); 
Mr. Page, Studio Bldg., 2n~ floor, 
room 21; Dr. Rawski, Music Bldg., 
2nd floor, room 1; Dr. Rehmann, 
Music Bldg., 2nd~or, Dean's of-
fice; Mr. Sanders, Dining Hall 
Bldg., West Wing, 2nd floor, room 
B; Mrs. Slocum, Music Bldg., 1st 
floor, room B; Mr. Smail, Studio 
Bldg., 2nd floor, room 27; Mr. 
Tague, Studio Bldg., 1st floor, room 
10; Mr. Wickstrom, Music Bldg., 
1st floor, room B; Mrs. Wilcox, 
Music Bldg., 1st floor, room C; 
Miss Warnic, Old Library ( entrance 
1st floor, front hall). 
There's nothing like an unevent-
ful performance; nothing like it in 
the IC Little Theater. People get 
together and put a play on. They 
rehearse for weeks on end, and 
practice every little bit of business 
over and over until it's perfect. 
Then comes the night of the play, 
and every accident for miles around 
rushes over to the stage to happen. 
Someone's moustache comes off 
during the love scene. A stage-
struck cat walks on and sits down. 
Some hapless actor or actress de-
livers the big serious speech of the 
play, then turns and falls flat on 
his face. Maybe it's a jinx. 
Take the : case of Lucille Me-
chanic and The Chair. Lucille 
played Sophy the Secretary in 
"First Lady," the last show of the 
Spring Semester. Sophy was the 
social stenographer of the wife of 
the Secretary of State. She kept 
the right diplomat seated in the 
right place, and made sure that 
thing's like the Russian ambas-
sador sitting next to the Turkish 
attache didn't happen. 
During most of the play she'd 
sit before a desk on stage left, 
Housing Situation rummaging through invitations to 
I d diplomatic teas and White House 
mprove correspondence. That was Lucille's 
(Continued from page 1) main job in Act Two Scene two. 
of their house mothers and their Shortly after the scene began she 
present enrollments: would walk on, sit in her chair and 
\Vcstminstcr Hall, 323 N. Tioga act efficient. While everyone else 
Street, Miss Mary Jarvis. 33. stood around looking political, Lu-
Chadwick Hall, 311 N. Tioga cillc sat. The chair was connected 
Street, Mrs. Eda Short. 17. with her business all through the 
\Villiams Hall, 130 E. Buffalo scene. 
Street, Mrs. E. J. Brownell, 26. Finally came the night of the 
Phi Delta Pi, 40+ E. Buffalo show. The first act went off swim-
Strcct, Miss Sussannc Lopez, 25. i mingly, Scene one of Act Two 
Sigma Alpha Iota, 440 E. Buffalo I brought its share of laughs. Then 
Street, Mrs. J. Newton Jones, 25.: stagehands pulled the set apart and 
Griffis Hall, 504 E. Buffal_o Street, I set up for Scene two. The prop 
l'vfrs. May B. Cady, 25. , crew rushed on, set the furniture 
Newman Hall, 503 E. Buffalo and properties in place, then went 
Street, Mrs. Cora Iler, 30. back to the Green Room to finish 
Banks Hall, 111 Osmun Place their card game. The scene began. 
Mrs. E. G. Hopper, 20. ' Lucille stood in the_ wings waiting 
Hilliard House, 603 E. Seneca for her cue. Any mmute now, she 
Street, Mrs. K. Mayberry, 35. tho~ght, and off I go into the arm-
Delta Phi Zeta, 510 E. Seneca chair yonder. · 
Street, Mrs. Bolger. 
Stewart House, 204 Stewart Ave-
nue, Mrs. Gregg. 
Nurses Home, 115 Valentine Pl., 
( for Phi. Ed. students, Freshman Seven Shows Slated 
and Transfers), Mrs. Edith Menik-
hcim, 19 .. 
Finally the cue came. Head high 
and eyes agleam she strode on 
stage. She said a happy hello to 
everyone, just like it said in the 
script, then turned to sit down. 
No chair. 
She paused for an instant that · 
seemed like a year. Somewhere, a 
long way off, she heard "First 
Lady" going on. The lines were 
wafted gently through the Ithaca 
air. She felt very tired, and wanted 
to sit down. 
According to all directions and 
specifications she was to sit down 
That was what the author wanted, 
that was what the director wanted, 
and that was what she wanted. Ap-
parently it was not what the prop 
crew wanted. 
Suddenly. someone was speaking 
to her. It was a line from "First 
Lady." Oh yes, she remembered, 
we're putting it on tonight and I'm 
in it. She answered with the right 
line, and walked over to the desk. 
She stood over it for the rest of the 
act, persuading the audience that 
the one thing she loved to do was 
stand over desks r u m m a g i n g 
through papers. 
Meanwhile the Stage Manager 
was pleasantly hitting one of the 
prop crew over the h_ead with a 
hammer. Out front the director, 
Mr. Wood, was chc\ying his finger-
nails down to his wristwatch. 
Somehow the scene ended. 
Out in the audience a sweet 
young thing turned to her escort. 
"That's what I like about IC 
shows," she said. "Nothing ever 
goes wrong in them." 
The Mechanic Chair Scene is 
only one of many. If all the un-
looked for incidents which turn 
sane actors into gibbering pixies 
and make them transfer to Phy Ed 
were laid end to end they'd stretch 
for a long, long way. 
Ah, yes, there's nothing li!<e an 
uneventful performance; nothing 
like it in the IC Little Theater. 
Try-Outs For 
11Uncle Harry" 
· H~nresf Hop 
Saturday night 'September the 
twenty-eighth from 9 to 12 in the 
Seneca Gym Bert Grayson and his 
Band will entertain. The occasion 
is the get together for everyone in 
IC. It is sponsored by the Senior 
Class and only costs fifty cents a 
ticket. You may purchase one from 
any member of the Senior Class. 
J cannc Rockefeller is general chair-
man with the following commit-
The wind, symphony orchestra of 
For Drama Season September 30, 1946 
4-6, 7-10 
tees: 
Decorations, Jean Transue, Al 
Krause. Mary Sampson, Jean Mil-
gatc; Music, Arthur Goodrich, Dor-
othy Clark; Publicity, Betty Anne 
Lautcrback; Chaperones, Marg1.1r-
ite Espada. 
For a full evening of entertain-
ment don't forget to drop in on 
"The Harvest Hop." 
Phi E. K. To Presen,t 
First Semi-Formal 
The first semi-formal dance of 
the year will be sponsored by Phi 
E.K. in the Seneca Street Gym, 
October 5th from 9 until 12:30. 
Music for the dance will be fur-
nished by Chris Izzo and his orches-
tra. The admission will be $"1.65 per 
couple tax included. The Fall Fro-
lics is the new name for the dance 
and it replaces the anpual Turkey 
Trot that was sponsored by Phi 
E.K. in other years. Watch your 
Ithacan for further data on the 
first semi-formal of the year. 
heaven, enthralls, he who will I.C. Summer Stock 
)iste!l . Is Success 
W.Jth its' paradoxical song of 
melancholy and mirth. 
All of N aturc bends its knees 
like Christians, 
Save the Elm and Oak of 
inflexible limb. 
Like the worshipping Hebrew, the 
trees instead rock and sway in 
reverence, · 
As they feel the nearness of Him. 
-Lawrence E. Arrick 
Feature Notice 
In order to insure the most 
~uratc coverage of organi-
- zatibn news possible I would 
like to meet the Ithacan Rep-
resentatives of all of the or-
ganizations here in school. 
This includes Fraternities, 
Sororities, Bands, each class, 
and the WCA. 
If these representatives will 
meet me in the Green Room 
Monday afternoon at 4 I will 
discuss it more fully with 
them. Those who arc noi: able 
to make it then should notify 
me and let we know when 
they are free so that I may 
meet with them at their con-
venience. 
L. H. GOLDBERG, 
Feature Editor. 
( Continued from page 1) 
For the fifth production, Miss 
Eve Strong was invited to be guest 
director. Miss Strong, who is a for-
mer drama student and is at pres-
ent teaching at Kenmore High, pro-
duced The Fourtk Wall. Myre Lee 
Uman and Richard Woods had the 
leading roles in this AA Milne Mys-
tery. 
To draw the season to a close, 
Mr. Finch assumed the director's 
chair and came up with a fine pro-
duction of "The Late Christopher 
Bean. Elaine Ball, Jeanne Rocke-
feller and Fred Glimpse were the 
featured players in the Sidney 
Howard play. 
Among those vital supporting 
players who never received starr-
ing roles but who contributed 
greatly to the success of the pro-
ductions were Harry Basch, Robert 
, Bressoud, Stanley Levenson, Wal-
eter Loomer and Lois Murray. Also 
lending ;i helping hand, though not 
members of the company . were 
Martha Barber and Gladys Barnes. 
The sets were designed and ex-
ecuted by George R. Hoerner. Den-
nis Seiter, now a member of the 
faculty, was stage manager. Their 
superb handling of the technical 
I difficulties helped to make the ,__ ____________ ___. plays the successes they were. 
For those of us who have been 
here for any period of time, it seems 
that the Drama department has 
undergone a number of changes. 
The Lobby which was more or less 
our own personal home has been 
taken away from us, but perhaps 
it was a good thing for all con-
cerned. We will all spend more time 
in the classroom ... possibly. And 
of course the matter of classrooms 
is a problem in itself. Wherever 
you may roam in Ithaca, you are 
met by .a mighty fortress of IC 
students blockading entrances to 
var i o us nondescript buildings 
which, for the nonce are to serve 
as classroom space. However, let 
us consider ourselves lucky to have 
a_nything at all. The housing situa-
tion applies to education as well 
as to relaxation. 
Green Room 
The circulation staff announces 
the places where you can get your 
ITHACAN every Friday. 
For the convenience of the house 
mothers, the ITHACANS will be 
placed in the dining room. All mu-
sic students may get their ITH-
ACANS in the music building. 
ITHACANS will be placed in the· 
Seneca gym and in the Aurora gym 
for the Phy. Ed. students. The 
drama students will find theirs in 
~he back lobby of the main build-
mg. 
Besides these places we will place 
ITHA CANS. in . .the school library, 
the business office, and beneath the 
drama bulletin board. 
The entire department will be 
occupied with producing more 
plays and entertainment for the 
Ithaca populace than ever before If you are unable to get your 
-seven major productions, cigh- ITHACAN in one of the mentioned 
teen one-acts, Scampers and pos- places, there are always extra ones 
sibly an operetta. All this experi- to be found in the ITHACAN of-
encc should provide a happy state fice. Jeanne Rockefeller, circulation 
of confusion for the drama stu-· editor, is only to glad to supply 
dents, and a growing response to you with them. 
theater from Ithacans. · We request that you talce but 
If there appears to be a pcrpetu- one ITHACAN so as to be sure 
ally increasing number of bald I that everyone gets one. We hope 
people running around loose in the that all the students will cooperate 
department, it's because one by I with the circulation editor and 
one, we will be tearing our hair out. I staff. . 
